In order to match the fabrication process of flexible Copper-Indium-Gallium-Selenide (CIGS) solar cell, a series of polyimides (PIs) with high initial decomposition temperatures (Td) were prepared from 6,4′-diamino-2′-trifluoromethyl-2-phenylbenzimidazole (DATFPBI), p-phenylenediamine (p-PPD), and S-type biphenyl dianhydride (s-BPDA) using a sequential copolymerization, casting, and thermal imidization process. The physical properties of the PIs were found to be effectively modified by adjusting both the ratio of the rigid momomers and the thermal imidization process. With the introduction of DATFPBI, the polymers showed significant improvements in thermal stability, thermal expansion, moisture absorption and mechanical properties. PIPBId, one of the synthesized PI film, exhibited an excellent comprehensive performance: a glass transition temperature of 368°C, a tensile modulus of 6.8 GPa, a linar coefficient thermal expansion (CTE) of 16.8 ppm/K, and a moisture absorption of 1.42%. Furthermore, Td of this thin film was up to 524°C,which indicated that the PIPBId film is a competitive candidate as the flexible substrate for CIGS, Copper-Zinc-Tin-Sulphide (CZTS) solar cell and flexible printed circuit boards (FPCB) where high process temperature is necessary.
Introduction
Aromatic PIs exhibit outstanding thermal stability, excellent mechanical properties and dimensional stability,
Let F denote a eld and let V denote a vector space over F with nite positive dimens pair A, A * of diagonalizable F-linear maps on V, each of which acts on an eigenbasis for irreducible tridiagonal fashion. Such a pair is called a Leonard pair (see [13, De nition 1.1 A, A * is said to be self-dual whenever there exists an automorphism of the endomorphis swaps A and A * . In this case such an automorphism is unique, and called the duality A
The literature contains many examples of self-dual Leonard pairs. For instance (i) the ated with an irreducible module for the Terwilliger algebra of the hypercube (see [4, Coroll Leonard pair of Krawtchouk type (see [10, De nition 6.1]); (iii) the Leonard pair associated module for the Terwilliger algebra of a distance-regular graph that has a spin model in th bra (see [1, Theorem] , [3, Theorems 4.1, 5.5]); (iv) an appropriately normalized totally bip (see [11, Lemma 14.8] ); (v) the Leonard pair consisting of any two of a modular Leonard t De nition 1.4]); (vi) the Leonard pair consisting of a pair of opposite generators for the bra, acting on an evaluation module (see [5, Proposition 9.2] ). The example (i) is a special examples (iii), (iv) are special cases of (v).
Let A, A * denote a Leonard pair on V. We can determine whether A, A * is self-dual in By [13, Lemma 1.3] each eigenspace of A, A * has dimension one. Let {θ i } d i= denote an or values of A. For ≤ i ≤ d let v i denote a θ i -eigenvector for A. The ordering {θ i } d i= is whenever A * acts on the basis {v i } d i= in an irreducible tridiagonal fashion. If the ordering then the ordering {θ d−i } d i= is also standard, and no further ordering is standard. Similar A * . Let {θ i } d i= denote a standard ordering of the eigenvalues of A. Then A, A * is self-dual is a standard ordering of the eigenvalues of A * (see [7, Proposition 8.7] ). low dielectric constant, and electric insulation performance in a wide temperature range. Aromatic PIs are generally obtained from aromatic dianhydride compounds and aromatic diamine compounds, synthesized and processed by different routes (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Aromatic PI films have been widely used in high-technology fields, such as electronics industry, aerospace industry and automobile manufacture (11, 12) . Benefited from its excellent comprehensive properties, PI films have been widely used as heatresistant insulating materials, flexible printed circuits, dielectric and flexible connecting materials for multichip model systems, tape automated bonding, substrates for flexible solar cells or flexible displays, and lithium-ion battery separators (8) (9) (10) (11) . However, with the development of wireless communications, polyimide films with higher modulus, lower linear thermal expansion coefficient (CTE), lower dielectric constant, higher hygroscopicity are requested to meet the requirement for high-frequency low loss circuit (13) (14) (15) . In the portable energy product field, the use of the PI film as substrates can effectively improve the flexibility and reduce the weight of the solar cells normally using CIGS or CZTS photovoltaci materials. To meet this requiement, the initial decomposition temperature of the PI film should be high enough. However, conventional commercial PI films cannot to be compatible with the high temperature deposition process of the CIGS solar cell. For example, the T d of two commercial PI films Kapton and Upilex-S are 500 and 520°C, respectively, which cannot sustain the high temperature fabrication process of CIGS and CZTS solar cells which is usually above 530°C (16, 17) . In addition to the excellent thermal stability, PIs for flexible solar cells are also requested to be with low CTE and high hygroscopicity.
Great efforts have been made to modify the PI materials to improve their properties, such as making it composited with inorganic materials or other polymers (18) (19) (20) , copolymerized with other dianhydrides or diamines building blocks (21) (22) (23) , uniaxially or biaxially stretching the partially chemically imidized PAA film with post-heating treatment (24) (25) (26) , and electrospinning method from a PAA solution orpolyimide solution with post-heating (27) . However, most of those modification methods can only improve certain properties of the polyimide film. It is still a big challenge to have a balanced comprehensive performance of the film.
One efficient way to modify the PI structure is to introduce poly(imide-benzimidazole)s containing benzimidazole rings and poly(imide-benzoxazole) containing benzoxazole rings. Due to the oxygen or nitrogen-heterocyclic polymer structure, these molecules have outstanding heat resistance, high strength, and high moduli characteristics (28, 29) . However, the flexibility of these films is poor because of the high rigidity of the rodlike chains. Furthermore, the water absorption behavior of these films as flexible substrates is too high to be applied in solar cells and electronic field (30) .
In this paper, a series of PIs were synthesized to be with high T d which is suitable for flexible CIGS solar cell deposition at high temperature, together with a lower CTE and lower water absorption. We find that the introduction of rigid structures without hydrophilic groups into polymer chains is an effective way to adjust and optimize their properties of PIs, especially for minishing the water absorption (17) (18) (19) . We modified the polyimide chain structure by introducing a third component, a rigid diamine, benzimidazole 6,4′-diamino-2′-trifluoromethyl-2phenylbenzimidazole (DATFPBI), into the Upilex-S-style PI to improve the overall performance of the PI film. A series of polyimide films with different proportions of benzimidazole groups were prepared by copolymerization. The influence of the content of DATFPBI on thermal stability, mechanical property, moisture absorption, dimensional stability and electrical property were characterized and disccussed.
Experimental

Materials
6,4′-diamino-2′-trifluoromethyl-2-phenylbenzimidazole (DATFPBI) was prepared according to the synthetic method as reported by Hyungsam Choi and his coworkers (31). 4,4′-biphenyltetracarboxylic dianhydride (s-BPDA) was purchased from Shenzhen Zike Biotechnology Co. Ltd., P-phenylenediamine (p-PPD) was obtained from Shanghai Yihe Biotechnology Co. Ltd., Phthalic anhydride (PA, chemical pure) was purchased from Beijing Chemical Plant., s-BPDA, p-PPD, and PA were all purified by sublimation under reduced pressure. N, N′-dimethyl Acetylamine (DMAc) was purchased from Tianjin Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd (analytical pure).
Preparation of PI films
The polymerization was done in DMAc under a nitrogen atmosphere at room temperature for 12 h, and a series of PAA solutions were obtained first ( Table 1 and Scheme 1). The resulted PAAs with a solid content of 10 wt% gave a dynamic viscosity of 40 to 45 Pa‧s at 25°C. After a filtration of the PAA solution with a G2 funnel, the PAA filtrate was casted onto a glass substrate and followed by air-drying on a horizontal platform for 3-6 h at 65°C. The obtained gel film was cured via a four step heat treatment procedure: heating at a rate of 2.5°C/min from 65°C to 150°C and held at 150°C for 15 min, then rising from 150°C to 250°C at 2.5°C/min and held at 250°C for 20 min, followed by heating from 250°C to 300°C at 2.5°C/min and held at 300°C for 5 min, and finally, from 300°C to 395°C at 2.5°C/min and held at 395°C for 8 min. After naturally cooling down to room temperature, the film was peeled off from the glass substrate after immersed into warm water. Then, a series of PIPBI polyimide films with the DATFPBI content of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20 wt%, respectively, were prepared follow the similar procedure and the thickness of the films was ~25 ± 1μm.
Characterization
The dynamic viscosity of the PAAs was measured by NFJ-1 rotary viscometer. The Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectrum of the film was performed by a Bruker VERTEX 70 spectrometer with reflection mode. The thermal properties of the film were analyzed on a TGA Q50 (TA Instruments). The samples were heated from 60°C to 800°C with a heating rate of 10°C/min and a nitrogen flow rate of 60 mL/min. The static mechanical properties of the PI films were measured using a universal testing machine (Instron Model 1122), the sample size was 30 mm × 5 mm, the tensile rate was 5 mm/min. The dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMA) of the film was recorded with a type dynamic mechanical thermal analyzer (Rheometric Scientific DMTA-V), the sample Table 2 showed the effects of the heating rate and imidization procedure on the properties of the BPDA/ PPD-DATFPBI film, respectively. The experimental results showed that the CTE, the modulus and elongation at break increased gradually with the increase of heating rate, as well as the CTE with more heating steps, while the CTE slightly decreased with the increase of heating step process, which suggested that thermal imidization parameters were crucial for not only the completeness of the reaction, but also the mechanical properties and the CTE of the film.
Results and discussion
Preparation of PI films
Compared with thermoplastic polyimides, nonthermoplastic polyimides such as BPDA/PPD and BPDA/ PPD-DATFPBI, the backbone of which is rigid and the molecular chain is not sufficiently moved during thermal imidization, are found that their physical properties strongly depend on the thermal imidization conditions (32) . That is, the more rigid polyimide structure is, the more strongly physical properties are dependent on the preparation conditions, such as one-step or multi-step heat treatment, heating rate and final heat treatment temperature, etc. (32, 33) . In particular, we have studied the influence of multi-step heat treatment and heating rate on the thermal expansion coefficient of the films. Generally, for a PI film with rod-like BPPD/PPD or BPPD/PPD-DATFPBI, the more thermal imidization steps give the higher molecular orientation, and the lower CTE and higher modulus (32, (34) (35) (36) . Whereas the higher modulus and CTE were obtained with the heating rate increased. The former was attributed to the higher molecular chain orientation in the rapid heating process, while the latter depends not only on the molecular chain orientation, but also on relaxation. In the rapid heating process, the molecular chain can be rapidly oriented, but the relaxation is insufficient. The combined action of the two factors gave the higher CTE. Additionally, the final heat treatment temperature should be higher than the glass transition temperature T g of the film (37) . According to the experimental results on the characteristics of BPDA/ PPD-DATFPBI type polyimide film, the heat treatment process of preparing BPDA/PPD-DATFPBI polyimide followed the above four-step have been optimized. 
FTIR spectra
The above PIPBI a and PIPBI b films were characterized by FTIR. As shown in Figure 1 , the N-H stretching bands of the imidazole ring are observed at 3200-3400 cm −1 . The asymmetric C=O, symmetric C=O and the C=C/C=N stretching bands appear at 1780, 1718 and 1625 cm −1 for all the polyimides. The asymmetric C-F and symmetric C-F stretching bands appear at 1173 and 1133 cm −1 respectively. The absorption peak at 1375 cm −1 is usually considered as the characteristic of imide and evaluates as the criterion of imidization degree. From all the above, the complete imide cyclization is accomplished as described.
Thermal stability
The thermal stability of the hybrid films was evaluated from TGA curves ( Figure 2 and Table 3 ). The PIPBI a film without DATFPBI gave the initial decomposition temperature (T d ) of 501°C under a dynamic nitrogen environment. It was found that with the DATFPBI composition increasing, the thermal stability of the films increased obviously, with T d at 509°C, 516°C, 524°C for DATFPBI content of 5%, 10%, 15%, respectively. Further increase of the DATFPBI content to 20%, a slight decrease of the T d at 518°C was observed, indicating that T d of the PI film did not show a single trend. The decrease of T d when the PIPBI e film with the ratio of DATFPBI content higher than 15% indicated that other factors rather than the composition of the polymer affected the thermal stability of copolymer. The decreased T d of the may be caused by the copolymerization reaction that destroyed the regularity of the molecular chain.
Dynamic mechanical behavior
The DMA curves of the films are shown in Figure 3 . The right vertical axis of Figure 3 indicates the tan δ-temperature correlation curve of the film. The peak position indicates the glass transition temperature (T g ) of the film. T g of the PIPBI with different DATFPBI contents of 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20% was measured to be 345°C, 367°C, 376°C, 386°C, 392°C, respectively. A clear trend of T g increase with the addition of more DATFPBI content when the DATFPBI content was below 20%. This could be attributed to the limited molecular chain movement of the polyimide with additional rigid DATFPBI, resulted in an increase T g of about 22-50°C. It was also found the storage modulus (E′) of the PIPBI a~P IPBI d films increased while the DATFPBI content increased in the range of 100-450°C (Figure 3) . The E′ values of BPPD/PPD-DATFPBI films decreased slightly in the temperature range of 100-280°C and drops dramatically at temperatures higher than 280°C. Especially, the E′ value of the PIPBI d film increased remarkably, which was much higher than those of the PIPBI a~P IPBI c films that may be benefitted from the introduction of the rigid DATFPBI group into the polymer molecular chains. However, the E′ value of the PIPBI e film was lower than that of the PIPBI a , the main reason was possibly related to the irregularity of DATFPBI molecular chain and the poor reactive activity of the DATFPBI gave the low molecular weight of the PI precursor. The PIPBI film was found to be brittle when the DATFPBI content is too high. It should be mentioned that the PIPBI d film with 15% of DATFPBI still possessed high storage modulus of 1.48 GPa at about 450°C, the good dynamic mechanical property is important for its applications in a high-temperature range.
Mechanical property
As shown in Table 3 , the tensile modulus and tensile strength of the polymer film were observed to be strongly related to the proportion of the incorporated DATFPBI. For example, the modulus and strength of PIPBI a (without DATFPBI) were 4.7 GPa and 224 MPa, respectively. When the content of DATFPBI was 5%, the modulus and strength of the copolymer film were slowly increased to 5.2 GPa and 230 MPa, respectively. When the content of DATFPBI was further increased to 10%, the strength of the copolymer film dramatically increased to 257 MPa, which was 14.7% higher than that of PIPBI a . When the content of DATFPBI was up to 15%, the strength of the copolymerization film reached 266 MPa. The modulus of the copolymer film PIPBI d was increased to 6.8 GPa, which was 44.7% higher than that of PIPBI a . The increased tensile modulus and strength reflected the reinforcing effect of the rigid structures in the copolymer, which was widely studied in polymer modification. In our experiment, when the content ratio of DATFPBI was further increased, the modulus and strength of the copolymer film were dropped to 6.0 GPa and 231 MPa, respectively it was because the reactivity of DATFPBI is lower than that of p-PPD. After the content of the DATFPBI exceeded 15%, the molecular weight of the polymer began to reduce, and the film formation ability decreased, resulted in a decreased mechanical properties of the film (38, 39) . The stressstrain curves of PIPBIa~PIPBIe films shown in Figure 4 , indicate that these PIs are amorphous polymers. The stress-strain curves indicate these three polymers are hard and flexible materials. The tensile results show that the rigid structural DATFPBI could improve the rigidity and regularity of the polymer chains. In brief, the PIPBI films exhibit outstanding mechanical properties due to the rigid structure and stronger molecular interchain interaction.
Moisture absorption
The PIPBI moisture absorption rates were almost constant from 1.4% to 1.43% even the DATFPBI content increases from 0% to 20%, which was closely related to the structure of DATFPBI. It is known that the water uptake of poly(imide-benzimidazole) is up to 2.1% because the molecular chain of the polymer contains a hydrophilic amino group (40) . Theoretically, the copolymers contain DATFPBI with a hydrophilic amino group should have a higher moisture absorption ratio than that (1.4%) of homopolymer PAPBI a . However, the emoisture absorption rate of the obtained PIPBI film almost maintained at about 1.4%, which can be explained by the fact that the hydrophobic trifluromethyl group in DATFPBI reduced the water uptake. Consequently, the interactions between the hydrophilic group and hydrophobic group made the hygroscopicity of the PI films almost constant.
Dimensional stability
Excellent dimensional stability over a wide temperature range is critical for thin film materials application in the microelectronics and aerospace industry. In general, the addition of an appropriate amount of a rigid third component for copolymerization can improve the dimensional stability of the material. As can be seen from Figure 5 , the CTE of the polyimide film PIPBI gradually decreased from 20.2 × 10 −6 m/°C to 15.3 × 10 −6 m/°C with the DATFPBI content increasing. It can be explained by several reasons. Both the increased rigidity and the linear structure can be helpful in lowering the CTE. Furthermore, with the increase of the content of DATFPBI in the copolymer structure, the single phenylene group brought by p-PPD is reduced gradually, also resulting in a more rigid structure and lower CTE. The reduced CTE may be also related to the molecular chain orientation during the thermal imidization process. For higher proportion of the rod-like DATFPBI groups, the degree of orientation is believed to be higher in the copolymer, which also helps to lower the CTE.
Electrical property
It can be seen from Figure 6 that the dielectric constant of the film decreased rapidly as the DATFPBI content increased. At a frequency of 10 3 Hz initially, the film with 10% DATFPBI had a dielectric constant of 3.32, which was 5.4% lower than that of the DATFPBI-free polyimide film (3.51). When the DATFPBI content increased to 15% and 20%, the dielectric constants of the films were 3.24 and 3.21, respectively. It also could be noted that when the DATFPBI content was less than 15%, the dielectric constant of the film decreased rapidly with the frequency rose up. While the DATFPBI content was higher than 15%, the downward trend was not as sharp as the ratio below 15%. This may be attributed to the introduction of the rigid DATFPBI ring with a trifluoromethyl group. The interactions between the rigid benzimidazole and fluoride substituted group made the polyimide film material more difficult to be polarized.
Conclusions
To improve the performances of the PI films used as flexible substrate for solar cell and high frequency communication applications, a copolymerization method by introducing a third rigid component DATFPBI has been studied. It is found that the imidization procedure and the heating rate are crucial for the properties of the BPDA/PPD-DATFPBI films. The best heat treatment process to prepare BPDA/PPD-DATFPBI polyimide film is a four-step heat treatment. We find that T g of the PI films increases from 345 to 392°C when the DATFPBI content is up to 20%. The tensile modulus and strength of the copolymer film are also reinforced greatly when the content of rigid DATFPBI component is increased to 15%. Additionally, the hygroscopicity, dimensional stability and electrical property of the PI films are improved slightly. The optimized content of the rigid DATFPBI component in the PI films is found to be 15% (PIPBI d ), for which the prepared materials shows performance of T g at 368°C, a tensile modulus of 6.8 GPa, a CTE of 16.8 ppm/K, a moisture absorption of 1.42 and an initial T d of 524°C. To summarize, the overall performance of the PI films has been improved significantly by adding the rigid DATFPBI, which can be a potential candidate for the flexible substrates of solar cell process.
